Abstract How do primary students construct understandings of the opposite sex? In what ways do these constructions manifest in the visual texts created in literacy and language arts classrooms? Using visual discourse analysis (Albers, 2007) and scheme analysis (Sonesson, 1988) as interpretive methods, we analyzed the visual texts created by 23 third grade students created at the end of a unit of study in which students explored gender stereotypes. Findings suggest the need for close readings of the graphic, structural, and semantic information conveyed by visual texts that children create in literacy and language arts classes.
function and value of art (Berger, 2000) . Further, artworks involve the effort of time, money, study, and imagination (Winterson, 1995) , and some children receive, if lucky, one hour per week of art instruction and some art teachers are given often less than three dollars per child for art supplies for the year. In short, artworks are visual texts, but not all visual texts are artworks.
We show Charlie's and Peter's visual texts (Figure 1 ), both of which were created in the context of a study of gender stereotypes to tell a story of language and a story of art -two significant modes in which young children communicate their messages. On the surface, we might say, 'Aren't these really nice drawings?!', 'They are beautifully drawn and very interesting!'. And they are. However, we wish to argue that there is more to this story than meets the eye. To bridge our analysis, we draw upon aspects of verbal/oral language that might be applied to visual language. To tell their story through art, they make choices in the objects they draw (hearts, heartshaped lips, beauty [long eyelashes], flowers and others). We liken these objects to the subjects of their visual sentences. Translated into language, we might say that Peter and Charlie are saying, 'Girls like flowers' or 'Girls like shopping' (other similar sentences could be generated). We confirm these statements because Charlie's drawing of the flower petals and the four large eyes have size and volume; they comprise nearly the entire picture. Peter also uses size and volume to place emphasis on his visual sentence: the girl with wide eyes and long eyelashes comprises nearly the entire canvas. These two boys tell a more detailed story through their color choices (lavenders, pinks, blues, yellows and others). We liken these choices to adjectives and adverbs used to describe these objects: 'Girls like large lavender flowers' or 'Girls really really like shopping' or 'Girls are really crazy about shopping' (especially represented by the wide circular eyes and long eyelashes). In this class, other boys represented girls' interests in similar ways. When both texts are read together, and in relation to other texts created in the class, as educators, we can begin to identify and study the perceptions and beliefs boys have in this class about girls' experiences and girls about boys'.
We want to position art as a significant language through which visual messages are expressed daily in early childhood classes. These messages remain largely unread because educators have little experience reading art (line, perspective, color, organization of objects on canvas, and so on). Yet, we believe that if educators talk about art as a language system, understand how visual messages are constructed and organized and how elements within visual texts signify, they will be able to more fully understand the personal and societal discourses around which children identify (Gee, 2005) , and out of which visual narratives, such as Charlie's and Peter's, arise. This interpretive study (Geertz, 1983) investigated the following research questions: What messages do third grade children send about boys' and girls' experiences and interests through their visual texts created in English language arts classes? How are they created and what beliefs and interests inform them? What do close readings and analyses of visual texts tell the viewer about the beliefs and experiences of the textmaker? Key to this study is the discursive mapping through scheme (Sonesson, 1988) , or a careful analysis of how elements are organized within a visual text to convey messages. Central in our argument is that the process of making meaning is multimodal through language, body language, visual images, music, and any other way of signifying (Fairclough, 2003) , and is socially constructed. As such, the relationship among and between words, images, sounds, gestures (and so on) is intertextual, and children's meanings are created not just by language but also by social images they see, read, and encounter in the world (Stephens, 1998) . Scarino (2000) argues that culture itself is constructed as a matter of observation and individuals' transactions with it. To understand children's interpretations and responses to the images they encounter daily is to recognize that their own viewpoints are culturally determined. Attention to these viewpoints, as visually analyzed, offers a tool for moving teachers and their students toward these understandings.
Literature review
Grounded in a plethora of informal and formal studies (Burnaford et al., 2007) , literacy and the arts have obvious connections; however, in many schools the idea that literacy instruction should help students develop frames for talking about visual texts is new Marsh, 2006) . In this age of testing, when the dominant discourse relating to literacy instruction is centered on topics like phonemic awareness, there is little motivation for teachers to design literacy curricula that focus more broadly on social issues and multimodality (Kress and Jewitt, 2003) . Dyson (2006) suggested that multimodality comprises a new set of basics, informed by children's lived and diverse sets of cultural and linguistic experiences, especially as it concerns their use of a range of symbolic conventions, and must be part of everyday literacy practices.
From a multimodal perspective, the field of visual literacy studies emerged as a way to understand how the visual plays in meaning-making. Wileman (1993: 114) defined visual literacy as 'the ability to "read," interpret, and understand information presented in pictorial or graphic images', further delineated by Sinatra (1986: 5) as 'the active reconstruction of past visual experience with incoming visual messages to obtain meaning'. Visual literacy studies position the visual as a significant language through which we interpret and interact with our world, and suggest that we develop an ability to critically read and view images. All images, suggested Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996/2006: 12) , are 'entirely in the realm of ideology', where particular discourses are privileged, while others are downplayed or even silenced. Thus, Kress (2003: 1) argued, 'the world told' is vastly different from 'the world shown'. Reading and analyzing images must be critical (Callow, 2005; Harste, 2006; Lewison and Heffernan, 2008; because images position viewers in particular ways, just as they position the subject of the image in particular ways. To take on this perspective supports a socially just and equitable approach to literacy curricula and understanding images (Albers, 2007; Albers et al., 2008; Callow, 2005; Harste et al., 2007) .
The world shown, especially as it relates to identity and gender, has become increasingly visible in the work of a number of scholars. Brent and Margery Wilson in the 1980s found that children do not simply copy (draw) objects from their environment but produce 'the visual signs of the culture' (Efland, 2002: 46) , and thus, learn to make signs by observing others at work, and by reading and studying visual texts available in the culture. Marsh (1999 Marsh ( , 2000 analyzed the significance of popular culture figures on children's understanding of gender and identity. Oppositional readings helped children develop different narratives, especially around popular culture superheroes. In her work with young children, Moss (2001) studied children's photographs of reading in the home, finding significant differences in how boys and girls documented and represented reading. Pahl (2001 Pahl ( , 2007 ) studied children's texts as multimodal artifacts that identified 'traces of practice, and as instantiations of identities' (Pahl, 2007: 87, emphasis in original) , and showed how systematic analysis of these texts indicated 'sedimented identities in text' (Roswell and Pahl, 2007: 388, emphasis in original) . In light of detail in visual texts, Cherney et al. (2006) found in their study of 109 5-13-year olds, that as children grew older, they developed increasingly concrete and stereotyped schema for understanding family relationships and gender roles. Through analysis of images selected by developmental agencies about girls' education, Magno and Kirk (2008) argued that naive image selection promoted particular ideologies around girls and girls' education. Through use of methods of visual analysis with photographs, they found that image selection by these agencies may not have been intentional, but instead may have been due more to a lack of understanding of the multiple readings that an image can take on. Locating her work in identity, Wohlwend (2008) studied children's play and journal of early childhood literacy 9(2) interaction with popular culture -play that allowed them to try out different identities, especially as it related to gender roles. Across this work, researchers collectively have shown the significance of studying the dynamic and interactive nature of children's image production within classroom contexts and as a crucial part of literacy curriculum.
Theoretical framework
Our work is grounded in methods of visual analysis (Bang, 2000; Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996/2006; Sonesson, 1988) , and more specifically within visual discourse analysis (Albers, 2007 (Albers, , 2008 , located within the larger theory of semiotics. Semiotics, in brief, is a study of signs and sign systems through which meaning is mediated and represented through multiple languages (art, music, written/oral, movement, math). Within Social Semiotics there is an integral relationship between society and meaning, and sign-making as well as the interpretation of signs.
Visual discourse analysis (Albers, 2007) , informed by Gee's (2005) discourse analysis and Kress and Van Leeuwen's (1996/2006 ) grammar of visual design, is concerned with analyzing visual texts, their visual marks and use of space, and the contexts in which art as a language is used. Hodge and Kress (1988: 6) defined a text as 'a structure of messages or message traces which has a socially ascribed unity', and discourse 'refers to the social process in which texts are embedded . . . text is the material object produced in discourse'. A visual text, then, is a structure of messages within which are embedded social conventions and/or perceptions, and which also presents the discourse communities to which the visual textmaker identifies (Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996) .
According to Sonesson (1988) , visual texts always offer spaces for the individual to come through, and make visible the textmaker's characteristics and beliefs that might be invisible through other communication modes. These visual trails of interaction with texts in their worlds can be identified and studied as patterns of interrelated organized knowledge structures or schemes. Schemes have several characteristics. First, there must be an overarching structure endowed with meaning such as the construction of gender. These arise out of previous experiences, and are contextualized within the beliefs and practices of a particular society. Secondly, schemes contain principles of relevance -features of objects or ideas that have importance to the textmaker's point of view, as well as identifying missing properties of that object or idea. In other words, schemes identify features that have been assimilated and reconstructed visually, as well as those that have been left out. And third, schemes modify the present albers et al.: visual texts of 3rd grade children interpretation of features of an object or idea in its own making, and are experienced in time. That is, a textmaker's interpretation of an object or idea shifts as she or he physically creates the visual meaning, and represents her or his interests at the moment of making (Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996/2006) . Like written texts, visual texts (paintings, pottery, cartoons, and so on) have a range of organized patterns of information. For example, Sonesson (1988) identified several different schemes in a cartoon comic strip including activity, behavior, and body scheme. Other schemes can be generated dependent on the subject composition, and the viewer's own experiences with the subject composition. Each of these schemes is further analyzed into smaller features, and these into smaller ones yet until a micro analysis of the visual discourse is achieved. Such analysis positions the viewer as an active, rather than passive, reader and interpreter of a visual text. Thus, to some extent these analyses limit the flexibility of interpretation often attributed to visual texts because they allow viewers to see the extent of the prototypicality, or the closeness, of the object to the norm.
All texts are in a dialectal relation with context (Halliday, 1985) ; the text creates the context as much as the context creates the text. Meaning arises from the friction between the two. As such, visual discourse analysis is inherently critical and positions viewers to recognize how the visual acts on our perception of markers of identity including gender, and to consider new frames (Lakoff, 2004 ) from which to understand experience visually conveyed. Visual discourse analysis provides a lens and tools through which educators and researchers understand how children read visual messages, organize this information in their heads, and then visually represent their own messages -a language that is increasingly becoming more influential in today's world (Kress, 2003) .
Methodology
This interpretive study involved the production and close readings of the visual texts of 23 third grade students, 11 girls and 12 boys, created at the end of a unit of study in which students studied stereotypes, including race and gender. In a world dominated by visual texts, scholars, as noted earlier, increasingly recognize the importance of studying the visual in literacy research. We extend this literature by presenting both a method for analyzing visual texts that children produce in literacy and language arts classes, and the implications for literacy instruction. In education, only a few scholars have paid close attention to these visual messages. We believe that without interrogation, children will read images uncritically, images that serve to inform how they see themselves in light of markers of identity, journal of early childhood literacy 9 (2) including gender, race, class, and so on Beach, 2007; Calvert, 2008; Marsh, 2006; Moss, 2001) . Image creation and interpretation, theorized and presented as a method, will allow educators to see more clearly visible and invisible messages that are conveyed in the very texts that children produce in literacy and language arts classes, a method we believe must be a part of critical literacy and language arts instruction and practice.
Overview of study
In 2005, we investigated the visual representations of third grade students focused on interests and experiences of boys and girls. Students were enrolled at Grasslands Elementary School. Grasslands Elementary School is a small rural school located outside a large metropolitan area, where Kay worked for 30 years as an elementary teacher of grades 1-6 and as a reading specialist who worked with all content teachers to develop an arts-integrated approach to literacy and learning. The population of Grasslands Elementary School was approximately 70 per cent European American children and 30 per cent children of color, and represented a range of socioeconomic backgrounds, from economically affluent families who lived on the side of the mountain that overlooked the city, to the less economically affluent families who lived on 'the other side' of the mountain. Given the problems that often occur when students from diverse socioeconomic groups are merged, approximately 10 years ago, teachers at Grasslands Elementary School began introducing units of study that addressed gender and racial stereotypes. The students in this study had completed such a unit, and had explored gender stereotypes within the contexts of fiction (particularly fairytales) and nonfiction. Students had discussed and taken on gender roles, for example, of passive young girls and evil stepmothers, and of the beautiful girls chosen by the prince. After discussing the gender roles of males and females in the stories, the third graders then retold the stories as fractured fairytales, or retellings of the original fairytale in which characters, settings, plots, and/or points of view are changed. The third grade teachers were particularly pleased with the conversations that their students had after this and related lessons. Moreover, they were convinced that there had been significant shifts in attitudes within the group. As such, they were particularly interested in pairing with us to assess the attitudes of their students towards gender.
Before students drew, to situate gender within art, we asked them to view 16 professional artworks, and identify and discuss visual elements they believed made the artwork particularly male or female. For example, children viewed a sculpture by Louise Nevelson and identified elements they saw as particularly male or female about the sculpture. After a albers et al.: visual texts of 3rd grade children discussion of this experience, we invited children to take on the perspective of the opposite sex: we asked boys to visually represent what they believed were girls' interests and experiences, and we asked girls to visually represent what they believed were boys' interests and experiences. Literacy and language arts educators often ask children to figuratively walk in the proverbial shoes of and imagine themselves as the characters in stories, regardless of the character's gender. Yet, to take on this perspective through visual texts is less common, and one which we wanted to explore, especially within a 21st-century perspective. To create their visual texts, children used available classroom materials: paper, pencils, pencil colors, and crayons.
Data sources and analysis
Since this study was focused on the messages conveyed in visual texts, data included only the 23 visual texts created by third graders after they had viewed and discussed elements of professional artworks that made them particularly male-or particularly female-looking.
Data analysis was multifaceted and drew particularly on visual discourse analysis as a method for analyzing images (Albers, 2007) with particular attention to schemes (Sonesson, 1988 ) that emerged. In general, we read and reread each of the pictures to identify picture subjects, or what the pictures were about. We divided images into gender sets, and initially took a structuralist approach to reading images, paying particular attention to the graphic and syntactic information (which we later talk about as Principles of Relevance scheme). We placed grid marks on scanned copies of each of the images to identify the picture orientation, the effective center of attention, where other objects fell within this grid, and the associated meaning of this placement. Figures 2a and 2b highlight a part of this method and our analysis. In Figure 2a and 2b, we identified a male holding a gun and the horse on which he sits as the center of attention. In Figure 2b , the snake in the tree is the center of attention. We then associated meanings with where the eye moves (directionality), the intensity of the visual marks on the page (light pastel lines vs thick dark lines), size and volume of objects, and other visual elements. We moved into a more detailed analysis by noting colors used, and intensity of application of particular media like crayons and/or pencil color as indices of the textmaker's interest in objects. We noted directionality of the gaze in these texts and their subsequent meanings. We organized this information for each student's visual text and looked across features that students visually marked. We identified a general set of themes around interests and experiences that boys thought girls liked (the arts, fantasy, love, flowers, journal of early childhood literacy 9(2) particular animals such as bunnies, and so on). We did the same for girls about boys' interests and experiences (war, sports, particular animals such as snakes and lizards, and so on).
From this general analysis, we then moved into a more systematic analysis of these images drawing upon Sonesson's (1988) concept of scheme. This allowed us to identify what and how students organized information around the interests and experiences of the opposite sex. In general, we organized our analysis visually with the most general scheme on the left and subsequent smaller features branching out to the right. Figure 3 is a section of the analysis of how girls saw boys' activity. Like Sonesson, we understood these schemes to be partial and situated within the moment of the making (Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996/2006) .
With our structural analysis in mind, we then analyzed each of the pictures using four of Sonesson's general schemes that we believed were salient: activity, behavior, body, and principles of relevance. In general, we took the same approach in analyzing each of the four schemes. For the Activity scheme, we analyzed images for any activity that was evident, for example, riding horses or ballet dancing. We categorized their expressions into three general features: location of boys or girls in the activity, interests they had, and how and whether they were in motion. These three features were then further analyzed into smaller features. Within location, we identified general features (i.e. land, water, space) within which we further identified features of indoor or outdoor, or neither. Within these three smaller features, we identified features of place (i.e. earth, alien space vessel, race track), which were then analyzed further for specific visual elements and features. Within Interests, we categorized general features (i.e. the arts, science, transportation, animals), which were then further categorized into specific interests (i.e. ballet, volcanoes, trains, rabbits), which then were analyzed for characteristics within each of these interests. We analyzed the feature of Motion and generally categorized action into three features (active, passive, or no motion). For active, we further analyzed these into specific motions (i.e. football passing, plane landing), and identified these using the -ing form. We further delineated features of body position (front, side), gaze (demand, offer), and so on. We followed the same pattern of analysis for passive and no motion. Within the Behavior scheme, we studied images for any behavior that objects took on and how behavior was indicated through setting and action. We identified three general features: roles that objects, animals, people took on, location of these roles, the action in these roles (tossing, boating, fighting), and relationships with others -animals, vegetation, human, (representational, imagined, metaphorical). Each of these was further analyzed and details identified. Within the Body scheme, we studied images for how the body was represented in terms of body shape (thin, exaggerated, head shapes, straight-upward stance), hair (i.e. dark journal of early childhood literacy 9(2) Figure 3 Section of the analysis of how girls saw boys' activity brown, black, short, long, blonde), apparel (i.e. transparent, none, tight, loose), body parts (i.e. head, arms, legs, hands), which were then further analyzed in light of expressions (i.e. wide-eyed, eyelashes, three fingered hands, circles for hands), and gaze (demand, offer). Within the Principles of Relevance scheme, we returned to our initial structural analysis and noted visual elements and objects that signified importance to the textmaker (i.e. size, volume, colors, intensity of media application, repetition, exaggeration-distortion of human features, line, and so on). We analyzed each of the schemes and features until we could no longer see other features operating. As with all texts, we recognize our reading is but one of many, and that other readings and interpretations are possible with this particular study design.
Findings
Three key findings emerged from our analysis. Schemes indicated interests and experiences specific to girls and boys. Girls were more comfortable than boys in visually stepping into the proverbial shoes of the opposite sex. Three, visual texts indicated a highly complex interplay between and among elements that pointed both to personal discourses and larger societal discourses around gender.
Schemes indicated interests and experiences specific to boys and girls
Across schemes, both boys and girls, within gender sets, visually expressed similar information regarding what they saw as the interests and experiences of the opposite sex. Boys associated girls with specific activities, especially indoor (dancing, playing with dolls, shopping), associated specific objects with girls (flowers, butterflies, unicorns, bunnies), and with specific behaviors (love, romance, love for shopping). Across images, boys represented girls -and objects associated with them -as passive or static, objects of gaze (Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996/2006 ) rather than as doers. Girls were portrayed as posed on stage (Figure 4a ) or horse (much like a ballerina in a music box), under rainbows, and often as the center of attention, emphasizing their role as intended objects of gaze. The objects around which girls were associated were also posed -objects of gaze -and included flowers, Bratz dolls, and butterflies. Activity for girls was static with elements that gestured lifelessness, fatigue, or craziness (i.e. flowers wilted by the heat of the sun [ Figure 5 ], eyes wild from shopping [ Figure  1b ], lines that droop down towards the bottom of the picture, missing elements on objects). For boys, girls' behavior was individual, whether on albers et al.: visual texts of 3rd grade children stage, in a mall, or on a horse, and not very pleasurable, particularly noted in faces with downturned mouths (Figure 4b) , pinpoint pupils or no pupils (Figures 1b, 4a ), or crazed features in eyes or flower elements (Figures 1b,  5 ). Boys expressed girls' body scheme with cartoon hands, no hands, or missing fingers, unclothed, exaggerated features such as an extended horn on a unicorn, eyelashes or lips, shaped into the object that represented interests of love and romance. Viewed in light of Principles of Relevance, boys emphasized girls' interests in love, romance, and beauty visually through repetition of object (hearts, flowers), isolated elements (eyelashes, eyes, rainbows), use of color (lavenders, pinks, yellows, and reds), and size and volume of objects (eyes, flowers, dancing girl), especially emphasized with white space. Girls associated boys with specific outdoor activities (i.e. sports, space exploration, camping, undomesticated animal study), associated specific objects with boys (sports equipment, weapons, undomesticated animals such as spiders and snakes), and with specific behaviors (soldier, scientists, athletes, competition, engaged with others). Across images, girls represented boys -and objects associated with them -as active, in motion, and pleasurable, especially noted in facial features such as smiles and frontal gazes. Girls also represented boys in action using visual verbs that suggest this action (i.e. boys playing football, boys flying airplanes, boys racing cars). At the same time as boys were active, girls also saw them in combatant or aggressive behavioral roles but clearly in control of such situations, especially noted through body and object features (i.e. smiles, straight postures, control of ship on turbulent waves). Viewed in light of Principles of Relevance, girls signified boys as engaged in pleasurable activities, and even though dangerous (war, dangerous seas, tricky plane landings), boys participated actively. Like boys, girls used white space, colors (greens, browns, blacks, blues), size and volume to express the significance of objects and activities to boys. Unlike boys, girls more frequently used bold and intense color, and placed boys in relationship with others (human, animal, alien).
Desire to step into the proverbial shoes of the opposite sex
In general, we found that boys had less desire to put themselves in the proverbial shoes of girls than girls did in putting themselves in the shoes albers et al.: visual texts of 3rd grade children Figure 5 Wilted flowers with missing parts; created by boy of boys. This finding emerged from our analysis of graphic, structural and semantic elements including object size, volume, repetition, gesture of line, and media intensity, as well as particular attention to motion and behavior.
We found that girls and boys indicated their disinterest or interest in engaging with the opposite sex's interests and activities, through body scheme, behavior, and activity. When facial features were analyzed across images (Figure 6 ), boys' rendering of girls' faces indicated disinterest or displeasure as shown by their drawing of slightly down-turned mouths or exaggerated mouth with heart-shaped lips, eyebrows that showed boredom or anger, eyes with pinpoint pupils (crazy), or no pupils (zombie). Girls seemed to indicate vicarious pleasure in boys' activities and experiences, especially noted in the facial features ( Figure 6 ). Boys smiled as they played football (Figure 7 ) or went to war (Figure 2a ). Even the horse upon which the soldier sat enjoyed its participation. Animal or human eyes were focused on the viewer or looking towards the right, the unknown or ideal (Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996/2006) , which suggested that even in situations where boys' fate was unknown, girls related to and found pleasure in boys' activities. Realistic rendering of body parts indicated to us that girls could relate to boys' activities and interests, while boys, with their drawings of cartoon hands, exaggerated features, or missing features suggested that they could not relate to girls' experiences. In terms of behavior and activity, in general, girls positively related to boys as indicated by placement of object on the page, color, use of motion, proximity of the viewer to the action, and modality. Boys were active in their interests and engagements whether they were landing a plane, racing a car, or sailing a boat. Girls drew their images with intensity; that is, the lines were thick and bold, and the objects or humans were placed in the upper quadrant or on the right, representing an ideal or positive experience (Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996) . Further, girls drew boys' interests with strong modality, or credibility -a true likeness of the object ( Figure  2b ) -for example, the snake winding its way up a tree in a forest. In general, boys seemed to resist relating to girls' experiences or showed disinterest. This was evident in several ways. By drawing figures or objects primarily facing towards the left-side of the picture or what Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996/2006) refer to as the real in life, boys positioned girls as static figures or in stereotypical roles or activity (ballerinas, shoppers, love for flowers and fantasy). In their use of color, 3 of the 12 boys used intense and bold colors in part (Figure 1a, 4) , while the rest used loose lines, faint pastel colors, or no color (Figure 8) . Additionally, the modality, or likeness of the actual object or interest, was distorted across texts from the girl 
Complex interplay between visual representations and D/discourses
Visual texts indicated a highly complex interplay between what was thought and how it was said visually (Eisner, 2002a) , and pointed both to personal and societal discourses of the textmaker. In our analysis, pictures took on two specific purposes and cut across gender sets: they were representational, or realistic, and/or they were metaphorical, and the object stood for the interest or the experience. That is, the picture as representational indicated a more contextualized situation, boys playing football (Figure 7 ) or a girl dancing (Figure 4a ). However, as metaphorical objects, flowers, dolls, unicorns, and animals for girls take on a more universal significance -the larger discourse on what it means to be a girl, and objects that are often associated with girls that make them girl-like. Similarly, by drawing metaphorical objects for boys, girls internalized and represented symbols that they had learned were associated with boyness -planes, boats, and racing cars.
Interestingly, even though boys and girls were asked to put themselves in the shoes of the other, their own sense of gender came through. Boys drew girls in isolated settings, while girls drew boys in more social settings. Further, boys used less color in their images while girls used a great deal of color. Boys drew sharp and angular lines while girls used soft curved lines. These are traits that other researchers (Albers, 1996 ; Boyatzis and journal of early childhood literacy 9(2) Figure 8 Girl riding horse; drawn by boy Eades, 1999; Cherney, et al., 2006; McClure, 1999 , Moss, 2001 Roswell and Pahl, 2007; Tuman, 1999) have found in their own work with gender and visual representations. These examples indicated to us that as children attempted to place themselves in the others' shoes, their own gender emerged and was evidenced in how and what they drew. That is, their images reflected their own gendered schemes for depicting the world as well as an attempt to visually state their understanding of the opposite sex's experiences.
In some cases, activity schemes were overridden by divergent or disparate schemes. For example, in the one abstract image, the lines were an indication of a sort of confrontation. This image was so far removed from any representational or metaphorical form that we wondered if this girl showed resistance to participating in a boy's interests or activities ( Figure  9 ). As Eisner (2002a) suggested, divergence represents complexity in children's thinking about assignments or tasks at hand. In the case of attempting to draw like the opposite sex, a refusal in the form of a divergence opens up spaces for understanding how each child is either joining in the discourse or resisting it. More importantly, it forces educators to examine how we as adults in positions of power over children force or contribute to the schemes that children hold, and how we may position them through our own expectations and directions.
Further, for us, it was fascinating to analyze what was missing across schemes. Girls tended to add more details to their pictures from the sword in the hand of the soldier (Figure 2a) to the details of the football playing field including grid markings, to the details included in the alien ship (Figure 10 ). At some level, these girls knew about the details surrounding these activities. Conversely, boys tended to use less detail to visually describe the roles and interests of the girls. Even when the page was filled (Figure  1a) , the details were repeated rather than extended. We interpreted this missing information, especially in the boys' drawings, to suggest their inability to relate to girls' interests and experiences, but also as indication of a larger discourse at play; one that suggests that it is less appropriate for boys to engage in girls' interests (i.e. shopping, dancing). However, it is socially OK for girls to participate in boys' activities. Further, across gender sets, we noticed that children drew images that did not reflect 21st-century interests or trends. In none of the pictures did girls or boys include digital devices that many of them used daily (iPods, computers, video games), or bring in popular culture icons or objects. albers et al.: visual texts of 3rd grade children 
Discussion
This study, we argue, presents visual discourse and scheme analysis as useful tools for understanding what and how children internalize and how they organize this information. Although we used images that were centered around gender and contextualized within a larger unit of study on stereotypes, we believe that this method of analysis of visual texts can offer insights into a range of social, informational, political, and historical topics. Educators and researchers, alike, can benefit from knowing what visual elements or visual media children pay attention to, how they organize and express their learning through pictures, and what these schemes mean in the larger pictures of content as well as personal and societal discourses. Such analysis, although fairly complex, can help educators know if what they intended to teach was indeed learned, or in this case, how larger discourses informed children's beliefs more strongly than we imagined. Further, as teachers introduce children to ways of analyzing their own texts, this analysis can be moved into school texts that children encounter daily in their literacy and language arts classes. Children can learn to critically examine pictures and become more visually aware of the messages in their everyday worlds. We believe that it is well worth the time it takes to study texts in this way.
In this study, boys saw girls as objects of beauty with interests in love and romance, and girls saw boys as doers. This suggests to us the power of scheme analysis to identify both the individual and the collective stories of gender that emerge visually. Individually, teachers -and children -may not notice objects or activities they associate with gender and these objects may even be deemed idiosyncratic. However, collectively, these stories gesture towards a larger discourse around gender in which women are objects of gaze and men are active doers. To some degree, the representations of these children came as no surprise, especially since Marsh (2004) and Schor (2004) pointed out that children view over 40,000 advertisements yearly, and designers of advertisements often use women as objects of beauty, in which shopping and appearance become equally important. How this visual information gets stored, organized and internalized becomes significant when they mark their own visual texts in ways similar to designers (orientation, gaze, modality). Study of children's marks helps to identify the discourses to which children ascribe. Yet, even in today's world (and especially viewed through TV reality shows), men dominate the field of fashion, home decorating, and cooking (roles that are often attributed to women). That girls and boys, alike, are not picking up on this shift in roles indicates that other forces are at play in their construction of gender.
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Although some might believe that gender is a 'been there, done that' issue, we concur with Zittleman (2006) , who argued that gender stereotypes continue to emerge across demographics and inform the way in which children from urban, suburban and rural areas understand themselves as gendered people. Even though their teachers presumed these children would have different assumptions about gender after engaging in guided discussions and dramatizations in which different roles for girls and boys were enacted, children's visual representations indicated otherwise. Multiple and continued discussions around social markers of identity are needed across texts and across units of study. Further, that girls easily moved vicariously into boys' activities but the converse was not the case suggests to us school (and outside-of-school) messages about girls' experiences are less than exciting. Classrooms need to provide more opportunities for children to take on different roles and discuss the implications of actions, behaviors, and activity.
We also argue that this study provides evidence that there is more to the picture than meets the eye. Educators and researchers need to pay serious and systematic attention to children's visual texts, and look at them with a different and more informed eye. Educators may miss the social and discursive aspects that underpin children's visual texts if products are sent home after the making, hung up on walls for decoration, or are merely 'flipped' through and given only cursory attention. With continued readings of visual texts, teachers and children can learn to read visual texts with more confidence (much in the way that they learn to read good written texts), and become more aware of their own beliefs about social issues or markers of identity. As Vasquez (2004) argued about written texts, we must get beyond 'I like this picture' and into more substantive and critical discussions that ask, 'Some of you drew flowers to represent girls' interests. Let's talk more about the roles that girls and women play today'. We should engage children in discussions around a range of texts, their own texts and professionally generated texts (picturebooks, advertisements, and so on), as well as the very texts that decorate our elementary classrooms. By so doing, we teach children to see (Berger, 1990 ) the world, and engage in active and -we argue -critical readings of images that they encounter.
Since representations of children's interests were located in static and predictable contexts, we suggest that the curriculum they experienced may not have integrated the everyday literacies children brought to the classroom. That children represented the activity and interest schemes of boys and girls without including 21st-century digital tools and technology (computers, iPods, cameras, video games, and so on) suggests to us that we must find avenues of literacy in which these tools are valued. Even the journal of early childhood literacy 9(2) youngest of children now have Facebook or MySpace pages and, along with adults, check their pages several times a day for messages or to update their current actions so their hundreds of friends know what they are up to. A number of researchers are currently studying the explosion of new technology on learning, with others paying particular attention to literacy (see Kist, 2005; Lankshear and Knobel, 2006) . This link to the everyday literacies and practices that children bring with them to school, Harste (2003) argued, must be a part of literacy curriculum, but more importantly a critical curriculum that interrogates a range of messages that are sent across modes. As Gee (2003) reminded us, children learn more literacy outside of school than in it. As such, educators must be able to recognize and analyze the visual (as well as other modes) messages that children convey across texts.
We also suggest that educators and researchers attend to the semiotic spaces -physical, social, and communicative -that visibly exist in the classroom. Children communicate across modes (visual, verbal, movement, nonverbal and so on). Educators must be prepared to teach children not only to create in these different modes, but to read them as well. Encouraging children to read line, shape, color, object size and volume and so on will support multimodal literacy that engages them in making thoughtful and informed textual choices. When children are not taught to read visual elements, especially those that caricaturize humans or cultures in less than positive ways, they often subsume these elements as truths, and reproduce them in their own texts (Albers, 2008; Albers and Murphy, 2000) . Discussions of 'why' an artist used this mark or color or how different objects are placed on a canvas could lead to discussions of how to disrupt uncritical, common sense understandings of human nature (Lewison et al., 2002) as well as how to critically interrogate messages that may demean people, or simplify social issues.
Implications for practice
What, then, can be inferred from this analysis to inform literacy and language arts education for young children, and especially in modes that are not print-based? We present several overarching concerns that suggest the need for further inquiry, research, and revisioning of literacy and language arts education. First, if viewing and interpreting art is a part of regular literacy and language arts instruction, educators must ask themselves: Who is represented in visual texts? And how are they being represented? Given that nearly all of the children visually represented boys' and girls' interests and activities in predictable ways, educators must more fully albers et al.: visual texts of 3rd grade children realize the significance that visual texts play in the construction not only of gender, but other markers of identity including race, religion, sexual orientation, community, disabilities, and so on. Literacy and language arts educators must introduce a range of texts across media that locate markers of social identity outside of traditional roles and portray more contemporary perspectives.
Second, just as literacy and language arts educators study written and oral language as representational systems of communication to provide strong instruction to students, so too, they must learn to read and analyze visual texts so they can support children in reading, interpreting and communicating in this language system. Further, they must recognize that art as a language system is significant and that messages conveyed visually are as important as those carried through written and oral language. Unfortunately, in our work across classes, we hear teachers say to children, 'Don't worry about what your drawing looks like; I can't draw either'. Statements such as these send unhelpful messages to children that art as a language holds little importance (tell that to companies who hire designers to create special -and very expensive -advertisements for major sporting events), when visual language has a stronger hold on how we see the world than ever before (Kress, 2003) .
Third, as shown in this analysis of visual texts, we suggest that children need to become active and thoughtful readers and interpreters of visual texts. Children must begin to read the visual messages around them from the box covers of cereal boxes, candy wrappers, and school posters (Vasquez, 2004) , to toys and how they teach children to engage in particular discourses that shape their identities (Wohlwend, 2008) , to picturebook illustrations (Albers, 2008 ). This will require that literacy and language arts educators do more than introduce children to images of women and men with a range of possible options, but teach children to read the graphic, syntactic, semantic and pragmatic elements that exist within and around visual texts. Invitations to students to look more deeply into all texts, published or original, whether they be written, oral, visual, or musical, can only enlighten them to their own beliefs and perceptions, not just about gender, but other markers of identity.
Although this study is located in children's beliefs about the interests and activities of boys and girls, we argue that we could position children to consider a range of social issues from bullying, to sexual orientation, to race, to homelessness, to careers, to poverty in much the same way. Children's visual texts are but one of many modes through which any issue of social location might be studied and analyzed in much the same way as we have done in this study. Educators could invite children to bring in journal of early childhood literacy 9(2) professionally generated visual texts, for example, cereal boxes, candy wrappers, or even toys, and ask them to study how -across different products -companies use color, design, and characters, to create interest in the product, and to study the activity or body schemes of gender (or other markers of identity) within these texts. Children could then be invited to create their own counter advertisements or ads that speak against messages that encourage a critical response to such multimodal messages . Once made visible, educators can build inquiry studies that frame these social issues. Such work involves a shift towards critical curricula and literacy practices that include reading, interpreting, and interrogating all texts.
We understand this study to be exploratory and that future research could offer continued insight into the visual texts of children. Girls and boys could be asked to draw pictures depicting not only the other gender, but their own. This may allow researchers to somehow verify to what extent girls and boys differ or are similar in their depiction of their own and each others' activities, interests and experiences. Further, researchers might consider interviewing children about their drawings, both to hear children's readings of their own texts, but also to listen and look for elements that arise within their drawings but not yet in their talk, or vice versa.
Conclusion
We believe that the arts should be about inquiry into areas of learning never before considered, from the messages that children send through their visual texts, to the schemes that emerge within these texts, to their understanding of how visual messages are constructed and consumed. All art generates questions in both the making and the product. As educators, we must understand that multimodality contributes to more complex literacy practices. These literacy practices include critical thought that underpins a range of visual modes including digital manipulation of photographs and videos or recasting written texts into verbal, dramatic, musical texts (and so on), or generating new meanings from iMovies, iPods, blogs (and so on). Such inquiry propels learners into considering alternative approaches for representation of texts, and encourages new perspectives on the world (Eisner, 2002a (Eisner, ,b, 2003 Greene, 1995 Greene, , 2001 .
From this study, it is our hope that literacy and English language arts researchers and educators will take a more serious and more critical look at the role of the visual arts in literacy learning. We see this not just as a catalyst for strong writing or for development of comprehension in written albers et al.: visual texts of 3rd grade children texts, but as a language itself with the potential to communicate messages that position identity in particular ways. We also hope that literacy researchers and educators will begin to study visual texts with the complexity in which they were constructed. To ignore the graphic, structural, and semantic information in children's visual texts is to ignore a large part of the message children are communicating. We agree with Schwandt (2005: 204) who wrote that, as educators, we must hope that children 'leave school having acquired the disposition of an endless curiosity about how things work and why we think the way we do about ourselves'. Education should be about helping students cultivate these capabilities, including the reading and interpreting of visual texts, their own as well as others'.
